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1 .o S W R V  
This study proGran was conducted to obtain a sound theoretical 
understanding of and a valid an&yticSl method for predicting 
the yerfomance of porous plate tnater boilers. 
In Yne flrst of *he four phases into w n i c h  this  program h i 6  
dividtd, several, model configurations were studied theoretically 
to provide the guidance for the coqrehenslve exploratory 
investigations to Collov. Tes t  equipent was desighed and 
During Phase II, -ewrimental effort;s were directed towards 
establi&ing aad identirsrSg the cooling modes. These wetre 
identified as: i) evaporation d e ;  2) mimation H e  and; 
p=evioualy in Phase I, tiem thus confkmed. m s s n c e  of the 
mixed mode, Conristing of sinniltaneous operation ln modes one 
and two, yes discovered. Analytical methods yere develaped for 
predicting the performance in each of these modes glad, correla- 
tion of these reaults showed the importmce of urrderstandiag the 
flow CharacterisWss of the pomw plate when discharging to 
vacuun ambients. 
An e-primental invesfigation of porous characteristics 
was conducted in  Phase 111, covering the heat flux range of 
oyration to be encoL-+.ered in current applications. As an 
addition to the original plannfng, the performance w i t h  tine of 
porous plates made Frora sintered nickel particles was inveutigated 
1 .o Continued, 
and the cause of a performance degradation wa'b established. 
Nodules representative of forthcaning a?plicntions for cooling 
of transport f lu ids  we= investiGated in  Phase 1v in  contrast 
to the electrically heated modules used'in the earlier phases. 
FUI. use was made of &e previously developed theory to guide 
this phase of the work. FQW different modules were designed 
to focus on -kpecific technical issues which might be pkullsr 
to f l e d  heated un3ts. 
Work accaplished i n  Phases-I through fII has-been canpre- 
hensively covered i n  pre-ously submitted reports HSEEt 2942, 
is covered by t h i s  report and detailed dismssion of tbe 
important f i n u s  of  thc earlier phases is  also fnduded. 
2 .o COACLUSIONS 
This Frogram achieved its principai objective of defil ing t h e  
cooling mechanisms and developing a method for  predicting the 
perfomance of porous plate water boi1er.s. 
la t ion methods developed previously were s u c c e s s f a y  a p p l i d  
Performance caPcu- 
t o  a transport f lu id  heated mo&de of conventional design. 
primary conclusions dram from the resul ts  of the program are 
The 
I 
follows : 
Mixed mode operation will be encountered i n  most current 
applications 
Pore size dis tdbutfon is significmt ir the miaed mode 
requiring that L ie  utmost care be used t o  define and t o  select 
suitable m a t k r i a l .  
be a q p n t e d  t o  obtain adeqwte definit ion ok a suitable 
plate. 
Performance required fcr present missions can 3e et. 
ever, the potential f o r  pore blockage must be dea l t  with during 
design; j,.n particular, allowance must be provided for the 
tendency of nickel plates i n  contact with water t o  form 
nickel hydrcxide and hydrated nickel oxide, 
Mater retention of currently available sintered metal 
par t ic le  plates .is insuff ic ient  to  withstand feed pressures 
t s ing  considered f o r  space vehicle applications (5-6 psia) 
when the ambient pressure is above the t z ig le  point pressure. 
Mixed -de opzration is necessary t o  pr vide freezing i n  the 
larger pores and therebr prevent breakthrough and water 
Flow and bubble point test3 pray have t o  
How- 
C ~ ~ V e r .  
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2.c Continued 
5) The tI.-.ck.~,~isrn of liquid breakthrough has been defined; 
howerer, i ts  prediction rer_=rires a detailed knowledge of 
the pore size  distribution and wettability of the porous 
structure. 
Torous plate besign must include consideration fozz* structural 
requirements irpsed on plate areas by handling, manufacturing 
and the operation& environment. 
. -- 
7 )  Perfonname was rat degraded by brazing f ins  t o  thc porous 
plate and b%oAcing' some of the pores. 
L 
. h  
t 
c 
An inveztigstion of other p t e n t i z l l y  sultabk porous g lab  
structures besides sixitered 
From %e theory developed in t h i s  report’c&er mat %ab and 
s r e  struct\rres can ke q c k d  t6.exhlblt adequate ability to 
powders 1s ;e+mumended. 
. perfomasice for less veight a d  for longer miseion cyc2es. 
- 
-3 I 1 
I 
I 
it is corraon n-zctice t o  transfer heat from a heat source -- 
scch a s . x r s : . x e l  Dr electronic equipment -- *A a transport 
fluid, and zonvey th i s  f luid t o  a convenient locatl in where tke 
h e a  is rt'f?:, :x-- 17 22 a d a t a t i o n  3f this concept peculiar t o  
space ,j-ehicles, the ul t imate  d i sch rge  of heat t o  space vacuurr 
- .is accomplished by means of a porous plate  boiler, uhich is a 
unique device Tor the- full ut i l iza t ion  of the heat OR sublimation 
and/or evaporation of a pure substance. %s.aevice 2s ideally 
suited f o r  short space rissions where an expendable fluid,  such 
as water, can be used for cooling. No flow control o r  valve is 
needed t o  nodulate the coolant flow from a pressurized supp4 
Atarii because it is sclf-regclating w i i h  teat di  3sipatio:i re- 
quiremen'%. 
depending on the cooiir4 required. 
which has been used fo r  cooling a transport f l u i d ,  the construction 
of whicn is tyDical of compact heat exchanger designs for-aero- 
space apdications; The expendable fluid section of this device 
is the portion on uhich the  e f for t s  of t h i s  investigation were 
concentrated. This section comprises 5 porous plbte, a finned 
f l u i d  passaj-p, anc the necessary headers. 
Various ccnfigurations of *the aevice can be used, 
Figure 1 snows one configuration 
1 
The clesign function o f  the porous plate w a t e r  beer is t o  
provide cooling by expending a medium at  a suitable temperature 
level. 
6s a vapor, a t  a tmpera twe level  detennined by the saturation 
The f lu id  expecded is discharged t o  the s!irr:-.mding ambient 
i 
! 
! 
r 
i 
i 
I  
i 
i 
! 
i 
f 
I 
i 
f 
! 
j h.0 Continued. 
1 
pressa-e chz*zcteristics of thc  substance used. Water exhacsting 
to a v a c u ~ .  ,9-500 p Fg) was use6 as the *mrking substance and 
mbiernt pressure for these hvestigatims, bat the device is  not 
United i n  this respect. The only requirments are that it u t  
be possible to feed the substance to  be expended fnto tbe boiler fn 
a liquid s a t e ,  and the ambient pressure must  be suifable for 
evaporatirig o r  sublimating tibe fluid. The w- factor in  
determining the usefulness of a partidar s u b e m  irLa given 
application is  the sink temperature - the temperature of this 
subs+mce at the aubliPlation/evaporation interface - pruduted in 
conjunc+Aon w i t h  the surmunding ambient. It is W e  sink level 
t imt provideg t h e - p o t e n t i i f o r  +at transfer  fro^ the transport 
l lu id  or heat sourcie an8 thus dafipes the beat rejection capabilLtiy. 
- - 
- - - 
b i l e  ti7.e -iltimate- s b k  tenperatawe is mlated to tbe &ent pres- 
sure, it =as found in the aarl~ phases of development of this device 
a t ,  begause a vapor pressure drop d t e d ' d u a  to the porous~glatai 
- _  
was not available is a sink. 
The basic objectives of this investigation w e r e  a theomtical 
understa-ding of the mechanism by which coolirig is  produced, and 
a definition of the operating limits, porous material characteristics, 
ana configurations suitable for cooling a transport f luid Fn s p a  
vehicle applicaticrns. 
nechariisms by which evaporative cooIing can occur when a porous 
It was f o d  that there are two basic 
plate i s  used i n  an expendable mass csollng devLce t o  separate 
the phase change substance from a lower pr&sskre mUer?t. 
Consinued. 
'The tso 3asic =&anisms were aFropriately nained "%e evaporation 
-and sublhation m e m e  for the Qpes of phase cmcge Zn-mlved. 
As mi&t 'oe expectzd, the particular ChSracteLstics of each 
mechanism m strongly dependent --the pore size. 
_ _  - 
Since the - 
.. , 
8 n i  K-UA t/u 
?!he sublimatior. "Linism is characterized by a-layer of ice on 
the inside face of the porous plate, which'prewents iiqu%d fram 
passing into the-pla.te and escaping to the ambient, !he exist-  
- 
r 
b 
accoIllpodELte the heat transfer requireprepti the iCe sublippates at 
tLpe porous plate face an2 Preezes at a cormsponding rate 8t 
the liwd inte&". The ice therefom somewhat in the 
m r  of a glacier toward the porous plate, but at an 
slow rate W e  s e w  ss a heat conduction medis. !Chis waa 
actually observed by fbllowing m d l  gas hclusions in t b  ice 
during v i e  tes ts  of opera- modulee. 
i 
1 
, 
1 
I 
5 .i Continued. 
For &sons explained in a later section it is  necessary' t~ measurt? 
unifona, the 'heat nux at wbicl; ~ U S  transition occurs a vsry 
w i t h  locat$on on the plate due .e0 inequalities ln vapor pres- 
drop, resulw in mixed - operation. 
I -  
lo ns E-UA wu 
5.2 Evmo ra tion Re chanis m 
W i t h  the evaporation mechanism, the phase change occurs a t  pres- 
sure levels &ove the triple point. 
layer 
The absence of a solid ce 
. . .  
prevent liquid from passing through the 2orous plate 
requires that  &ne other atechanism retain the liwd if G p l y  
pressure to ambient pressuro d i f f e r e n t i d s  are t o  be greater 
than the yapor pressure drop. -It was found that surface *vansion 
supplies the necessary restrdning force for preventing liquid 
from passing -ugh the porous plate. 
a pore can re- by -face teasion is inversely proporUonal to 
*e equivdent radius-of the restriction. 
metal pder-pfates, U- entee tihe pores =til the iategratad 
res-$rictLvd f o e  tkl&s the pressure . -  diffmnK6&." If -the pore 
&e is tno-large to support the vat& fed\pressure, breakthrou&< 
of l iqu id  yiU6ccur when the input heat flux prevents operatibn 
z 
Ihe head of liquid which 
. 
- w, in sintered 
F 
- - .  
- .- 
L 
- 
by the liquid restrained 3n the porous plate  is exposed t a t h e  
lover pressure ambient allowfng evagoraidon t o  satisfy the heat 
rejection requirement. Similar t o  the sublimation mechanism, th4 
evaporation tbuprature is governed by the  vapor pressare drop 
of the pozyus plate in conjurction d t h  3he UQllld-vapor 
e q a t r i u m  pressure chara&ristic of the coolant. 
- 
Theoretically, if the porous plate were composed of  s t ra ight  
tnrough pores of constar.3 cross section in a hydrophobic combina- 
tion, analyticzl performance predictions could be made. w f t h  
this idea l i s t ic  porn-us s";ructur8 the meniscus would re8train 
- 
5.2 
‘5.3 
Continued 
the liquid a t  t h e  pore i n l e t s  a d  the entire plate  thicheps 
wauld represent a hiown ar  measurable xs i s t ance  t o  vapor flow. 
Uder  these codditions the vapor pressure a t  the phase change 
coula be used t o  obtain the evaporation o r  sink temperature f r o m  
va;or-Uquid equi ?.ibrium data. Standard heat C O P ~ ~ U C ~ ~ O A  across 
the liquic? layer wcxuld then complete phe analysis for perform- 
ance. However, beca&e the liquia is restrained a t  somi! unde- 
finable depth i n  sintered - powder plates, it is not possibze t o  
predict  the vapor pressure, and, therefore, aniilmcal perfom- 
- - 
ance predictions for this mechanism can be expected tC be difficult 
and to require empirical data. 
Kixed Mode 
Increasing input heat f l u ~  w i ~  c d e - a  direct trlnsition tmst 
the sublimation mechanism to the  evaporation mechanism if the 
pores are regular axi unifim a suff ic ient ly   mall for 8urfBcB 
tensior t o  preyent liquid breakthrough. 
~- 
r 
However, porous plates 
suitable fo? fabricating fuU dzed units conMn a random 
distribution of pores w i t h  re-ct t o  both sire and shape causing 
an operating region which has been called the  mixed mode. 
point of transit ion fo r  any s inglepore  is  dependent on its equiv&n+- 
radius and ultimately the vapor pkssure drop produced by the  pore. 
The 
In the &ea mode of cooling, phase change occurs a t  loca l  tempera- 
tures above and below the e p l e  point dependiztq on the local pore 
geometry. 
effect  exists w.d if the plate  is of reasonable thermal con- 
duc t iv i ty the  effective plate  temperature haa been found to 
As a resul t  of a distribution of pore sizes an averaghg 
5 03 Continued. 
remain constant and very near the triple point for a wide ratlge 
- of heat fluxes. The cooliag requirements af current space 
vehicle applications arc at a level emresponding to this mixed 
mode, permitting design d m l a t i o n s  to be based on a triple 
point sink temperature.  - 
The mixed mode of **cooling is unique i n  that .a -Hde range of pornus 
structures w i l l  exhibft the sa& heat rejection capablilty. The 
- -z 
snwller pores sre the first ko undergo &e tnrnsition from the 
sublimation to the evaporation &ling m e c h a n i s m  since they pre- 
sent the fxi&est' vapor pressure resisknce. This is quite 
- ,  
5 fortunate &cause these m e r  pores are more c a m e  of retain- 
liquid behind the p o m ~  plate by surface tension, W e  the' - 
larger ones =main plug@ by ice, . Xt is t h i s  order of m n b  
w h i z h  a3lows o*w%ion i n  the mixed mode over a uiae raage of 
heat fauxek w i t h  liquid. supply pressures higher thsn the waer 
retention capability of the l a r g e s t  pore. 
. .  
- -  
.o 
:6.1 
S E U C T I O N  OF POROUS P L A T 2  
A wide variety of porous materials i s  available, and from thermal 
coisiderations, n a y  of these may be practical. This s%udy wa8 
primarily directed towards defining the perfineat thermal 
mechanism so that mission and manufacturing requirements can 
be e v a l u t e d  i n  tenus of their effect  on perfozmanee. It is 
fe l t  tha t  the mest valuable presentation on the selection of a 
porous plate is one tha t  g i w s  informst?on i n  terne of the plate 
charackzis t ics  rather than dne which attempta to tauL in  terms 
of specific mission requiremeuts. Guides to the mlectlon of 
pomus plates-vill be discussed uade- two bmad categories; 
Porous Structure and YIatertal, 
. 
Porous structure 
-me pe~ormance of the p~rous plate is p ~ ~ m a r i l y  innuenma by 
the holes,: their number; dimensions and shape. only regularly 
shaped holes are =enable to  explicit anwicsl treatment. 
Few actual materials CBP approach the regulariw dehred for 
analytical treatment; these are generally of glass o r  p las t ic  
material and present fabricating and compatibility problems. 
A t  the inception of thLs investigation only sintered 1 vticle  
plates were available %n materials considered immediately 
s u i a b l e  f o r  use i n  compact heat exchanger designs. 
distressin& irregular hole sizes and configurations. The 
These ham 
experimental portion of t h i s  investigation was generally cocfined 
t o  tests of these plates wheR average propertfes were varied, 
t o  show if the analyt ical  treatment of regular hole6 could be 
applied to the average hole characbris t ics  of real plates. 
Ii 
h 
l- 
Ll.1 
z 
Pore Geometry -- 3ree  readily discernible categories appear. 
?ores of extremely uniform size and regular shape can be found 
i n  some glass f i l ter-mater ia ls .  
shaoed pores can be found i n  impregnated fiberglass material. 
Very uniform but  rather irregularly 
In 
the t h i r d  category fall t h e  non-uniform and i r r e g l a r  sized pores 
of the sintered par t ic le  metallic plates. 
received the bulk of  t h e  e f for t  i n  this study. 
tinuing conflict between the convenient description of these plates 
and item of i n t e re s t  concerning thermal performance. Were it con- 
venient t o  messure hole size, number, and distribuLion acpl ic i twj ,  
it wdld ba a far simpler task t o  express the p e r f o m -  of a plate, 
When-spherical par t ic les  are uniformly arranged, the hole size, . 
shape, and number of holes can be explicitly defined. 
porosity is a function of the aTmeiuent  ratherthan the siw of 
tihe p e c l e s .  - *  
possible regular ax-angemenfa. 
are -formed from essentially sphe15cal particles, the fab;;icabing 
process of F l u n g  sintering and particle size variation produce:, 
a plate whose properties canbe defined only by measurement of: 
gross parameters; such as flow, demity ,  etc. 
This third category has 
There is a con- 
c- 
Also, the 
~ i g w e  4 gives a visual in t ; s t ra i icn  of sose of the 
- 
Tbugh sintered p a r t i d e  plates 
? 
Sefore indicating w h a t  measurements are-practil al, it appears 
desirable t o  consider the hole characteristics that appear 
meaningful i n  the  axialytical triatment. 
important; therefore, it is desirable t o  rnacimise the number of 
F i r s t ,  open area is 
hales. Then the equivalent diameter of a hole i s  itaportant 
LQ this influences the a b i l i t y  or surface tension forced t o  1 
15 nr 710. 
i 
xithsLsnd a feed pressure. 
size. The t h i r d  i t e m  of in te res t  is the  flow characteristics. The 
path length a d  cross section are the primary geometric factors of 
interest .  I n  the modes of operation where flow is imprLnt it is 
desirable ts minimize the pressure loss. The length must 5e mini- 
mised and the secbonal  areti maxinized. These characterist ics 
T+is puts a n  upper l i m i t  on the hole 
% .  
point toward a fixed uniform hole size. Houever, the redit. ' .ea of 
?orow plate  constructioa require a balance t o  be achieved &Ween 
increasing the number of pores 
of the strong dependence of the plate  propertie3 on the mumfactUr& 
process -- the features of which are of a pmprie- nature 0- it 
is very desirable at t h i s  stage i n  the development t o  concentrate 
on measw2ble characteristics of  the porous plates. 
adjusting %he diame+4r., In dew . .  
Based on the theories developed i n  this study, it should be possible 
to establish upper and louer limits on 'the vapor flw char&Cter$StiC8 
of the porous. plates t o  be used f o r  a particular cooling appUcatlOa* 
These limits can then serve as a specification dong with the water 
retentiuc pressure when manufactuz%ig porous plate w a t e r  boilers. 
The upper f l ~ w  l i m i t  is established by the PO& 8fSd oictotsd by 
water retention requirements ariil the pla te  porosity or void fraction. 
The heat rejectfon requirements es tabxsh the lower p,oW U t  aad 
the pressure drop across the porous plate f o r  both f l o w   limit^. 
Hole size is a more d i f f i c u l t  quantity t o  obtain. 
the swface under suitable magnification shows only voSd space 
mservfng 
at one level  which is inherently different from-the inner 
.1 Continued 
layers. No direct measurements of hole s i ze  are possible, 
Howenx, the m x i m u m  size hole arri an sstiinate of its size can be 
converiently &e bj running a bubble point test, uhich is  explained 
tr, Appendix 3. In addition, a quditative distribul,ion of  the holes 
i s  qpareryt. 
sizes still presents;a probleg iq uniquely specifying sintered 
kceytainty i n  the distribution of the various hole 
- -  
- ' thermal coduct iv i ty  of the plate shod5 have littLe effect. 
- 1% Can be postula- that the-iatedace i s  kt so= undefined 
?la+ iasiae the plate in .the dxed and the evaporative modes 
of operation, 
plate 3ho& be isportant. 
that i n  these cascs heat conduction within the 
? k t a l l i c  pomua platas, vaqing in 
6.2.1 Conticued 
tnemal co-ductivity over a 25-1 range, were tested, and the 
.:esults confir& our first, hypothesis that i n  the sublimation 
mode plate conductivity was usimportant. Eowever, ths results 
of these tests  implied that this is  also true for the mixed mode. 
The evaporative mode was beyond the range of our test set-up. 
- 
6.2.2 Corrosion ikskstance -- The corrosion problem was investigated 
with respect t o  nLckel porous plates since these plates were 
c-arrently being used i n  development units  for pm?osed space 
exploration vehicles. 
plate i s  exposed to water a non-seallng layer of  d c k e l  hydroxlcie 
continues fs fora OA all expctsea plate s-arfaces. 
found that i f  the nick&-plates have prior oxide build-up, expo- 
to water w i l l  result i n  the fomat5on of some hydrated nickel oxide 
as w e l l  as the nickel hydroxide. 
occurs wi”& time i n  the surface f i X m  as a r e d t  of these Factions, 
It was found that when a nickel pomUS 
It H ~ S  additionally 
A sa@&antial v&me increase 
closing a large n d r  of the smaller pores and eventuallp reducing 
the heat rejection capahility of the aevice.* 
In the investigation uhre th is  problm uas identified, three 
potential causes of degradation uere examined by exposing three 
i ‘enticzl nickel porous plates to test water in thee Wferent 
ways, In an effort t c  isolate the cause of deterioration. 
h e  plate vas run continuousZy for UK) hours, exposed 
9 R.e specific gravity of nickel compared to the various forms 
G,P corrosicn is  a-measure of the volume change. 
gravities are: N i  = 8.90 Ni(0I.I) = & e l  
0 - 7.s 
The specific 
Ni m220 - L.1 
, .  
6.2.2 Continued 
to the n o m d  operating conditions and preswably to all 
po ten t i a l  c a s e s  of degradation. 
flushed wi&& the equivdent w.ount of water t i c  show if entrained 
A second plate was force 
organic o r  inorganic solids :aused the degradation. ,A ti+i 
?lake was soaked for the same period dthout evaporation to  
show if bacteria gmuth or reaction w i t h  water causes-degradation; 
these alternatives could be .aents-fied by subsequent analysis 
of the plate.  
Perforname checks and porous plate characteristics ooeasure- 
- ments were we an these plates before ami after exposure, 
z 
thi? rest&& are ?resented in Tables 1 and 2, 
from these results that degradation of perfoxmum became sigrd- 
ficant after about 200-W burs of e x p m  t o ' w a t e r  and is a 
It uas conchdad 
- 
- 
- -  
result of Corrosfan which caused plUggi3.g 09 the pore+- mi9 a 
other potential causes solid partich ret&ntLaa and sal t  - 
&@sition - might be iqmrtant under different conditions 
such as longer W duration and higher i n i t i a l  concentrations, 
- - 
c 
Several app5oach.s exist for =eting such problems. Tbe 
selection must be &e In cansideratLon o f t h e  mission requim- 
ments. 
which i s  more passive to uater. 
The most obvious is selection of an alternate material 
In some cases the degradatioa 
can be accommodated ky design.  
use of other f lu ids  are also possible. 
inhibitom in the wabr and - 
6.2.3 Kettability - The asalysss conducted i n  Lhia study show that, 
i n  the evaporative d 8  and bder starting trarkSbn+%3, the 
, 
Con timed 
uettability oi' the ?late m a y  have significant effects, 
uettable alz*te -:~-&c hzve poor pcforaance i n  the evaporative 
Eode beczdse :ne heat sink tem2erature uoulci increase rapidly 
Kith heat ~qss. On the other hana, a non-ue%ting plate would 
A non- 
exhibit sow advantage i n  irsproved water ze3zntior. capabilLitiesI - 
h theory either a wettix or non-wetting plate s h o d  reetzain 
a s t z t i c  head, <le ciffeFr?ce being the faot at whicb +h fluid 
is restrain&. Eluid res+aah~:i at t i  upstreasl face af i non- 
=et+- plate WOU tend to be stable w i t h  respect to transients 
Xn the water supplr pressure. 
fsce, as for a uettable plate, would be eqmcteci ta bridge the 
h&es -m&r a water *ply pressure tzansient, causing a breakdown 
of the entire restraiaing mechanism. 
examined -rimentally. 
r 
Fluid. =strained at the o&er 
-These hypotheses were no3 
r 
Other &+&rial Consideration3 -- The xxaalning material con- 
siderations -- strength, vacuum stability, and fabrication - 
uere n d  an issue i n  this study, but a brief comment on the 
observations with respect to these m a t t e r s - m a y  ke infozmative. 
B e  sintered plates- do not have high strength characteristics. 
When testing and hanciling unsupported plates it app;;-ed pssible 
to fractare a plat, xther easily. This fracture would become 
apparent in ul operacing plate as an ice filament extercding from 
the octer face of the plate. Apparertly the Sond between Pmt iCleS  
would be broken, effectively iccreasirrg the pore size. 
6.2.4 Continued. 
- -  kzoricatlos t e - a q u e  is  a field in itself. 
con-Pig~zdion factors are inportant. Brazed modules of a 
s-derd tyPe, whelp the porous flates we= -tinuoaaly sup: 
Both mteI-lal and 
ported by fins, we= nude without difficul-. However, vbem 
usupported plates vere specif'lcally requimd for experimental 
- purposes, a great seal of dif'f'icultp YBS encaantemil. !Po 
i 
7 -0 
7 .i 
. .  
XAT'rIYA'T1CA.L MDELS 
'Thee nodes of o p r a t i o n  hzve beer. indicated, each requiring 
a s l igkt ly  d i f f e r e n t  Torn of xdysis.  
discussed i n  tke  fol&wir~g sections; an d d d i t i o n d  section 
presents a t r ea tmnt  or' tke flow losses through a d a t e  dis- 
char@% t o  vacuu~! ambients. 
"he +kame modes are 
SdAircatiorr Xechanisru 
ThZs mechanisa or Rode of operation represents the condition 
when zn i ce  layer exists on the'nq~d reservoir Siae of the 
porous p k t e s ,  
shoueci &t a i s  ice  layer prevents 3iquid from edering *de 
parous plate. 
part ic les  Df i c e  act- move tow- a e  porous plate ai th  
werating a mi+y-wj.th coiored water C b i c l u s i v e ~  
- 
in adciiGor it demonstxated that the individual 
- - - - 
i rh i le -ae  ice 6 maintains a cmsh t . t b i ckness .  IZI 
order to satisfy +Aese observations - a d  the input heat f l u x  z 
reqtzireraent the i c e  layer must suUimate at-'-& porous plate 
face at the same rate that ice  is formed at the i ce  liquid interfpoe.' 
A n  d y s i s  of the subzircation mechaiismificluding energy transfar 
by conduction and convec t imis  pzeszztmi in Appendix C. This . 
analysis shows t k a t  the teu&rature distributions across the l i w d  
- 
- - _. 
- 
ani i ce  layers are essentially linear for the range of conditions 
f o r  which this device w 3 . l  be employed. Suitable results san thus 
be obtain& by considering energy:transfer by conduction alone. 
iieferring t o  Figure 5, the heat transfer across the liquid and ice 
l w e r s  can be expressed as 
I 
whre k is  the effective thermal conductivity of -ne respective 
layers. The boundary conditions of the i c e  layer m: 
22 ws F-UA 1/61 
0 
0 
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7 -1 Continued. 
et the l i q i d  interface, and 
at  the sublhiating face, where hf and hs are the heats of 
fusion and sublimation, respectively. 
By combinix@ these expressions algebraically, the tempem- 
of the heated &face c ~ z 1  be d t t e n  88: 
where T, is 35e suUimation temperah and i 8  rclatsd ta ebb 
l o a  pressure for solid-vapor equilibrium. 
pornus plate. Under these conditloes the only obviour, mmmpUa 
is that the liquid is ktained behind the pomu plate solely 
by evsporatloa. Tbe l iquid head retained by surface .tension 
---- . . 
7 -2 Continued. 
this mode,proving these postulates. When exhausting to a l o w  
ambient pressure less than the tr?ple point prepsure, as 
norinally intended, a porous plate will operate solely w t t h  
this evaporation m e & m i s m  if the heat flux i s  supficieat to 
maintein the intmface vapor pressuze above the triple point. 
Assuming a porn is small enough ta suppopt a liquid head by 
surface tension the wettability of the porous material deter- 
mines where the liquid is restrained. In the case' of 8 hydro- 
phobic msferial the liquid woul6 be restrained at the upstzebm 
end of the pore; s; hydmphilic materia vould restrain the . 
i t sda  at the a0vas5mam cad of the pore. Clean mews sab 
glass are gene- completely vetted by ale- Uqy€&8, but 
it is mquently found tkat-these plerterials tend to be bydm- 
phobic if the l i@d or suxface becomes even slightly con-- 
nated . 
- 
c 
- - _ _ -  
For t h i s  mode it was necessary to 8s- that the l%pid 
restrained at the downstream end of tiie pores, a8 by a hyh@L.lc  
rnateriCL, in order to correlate the - b a t  results. By 88mmdng 
that ';he liquid is at the downstream end of the pores It  18 not 
necessary to account for a pressure~loss i r o m  the evaporating 
sarfaces to the ambient. This i s  only cr~roximate because a 
pressure g * a e n t  e x i s t s  sbve any evaporating surface but it 
i s  usually a+;ligible. Since the &ut heat nux is simplx the 
heat amducted across the liquid layer aad the porour, plate, 
the temperature of the heated plate can be expressed as: 
7.2 
- 
7 -3 
Continued 
To = Te + ‘O/A .1 /u 
wheze Ir, i s  the evagoration temperature corresponding to the 
ambient p r e s s c ~  and U is t5e equivalent thermal conductance. 
The equivalent thermsl conductance i s  then given a1 
k-here 1% and kp are the equivalent -. t h e d  conductitrities of 
the l iquid  laJ.er and porous plate, respectively. For these 
e s t s  naturkl convection was eliminated and no fins we- in- 
cluded so kx i s  the conductiviQ of water, d 5 can be 
expressed as 
respecti*ly. 
Mixed Made 
The existence of the mixed mode is  possible beoausa a%tered 
metal porous plates have non-uniform pores. This aon-unifepmd~ 
i s  not quantitatively definaue, which  makes- exact thbonticsl 
treabent of t h i s  mode impossible. However, this does mt 
represent a critical situation because pepfomance c+n be pre- 
dicted, utth a reasonable d e p e  of accuracy, by mak‘ing a 
simple assumption- 
7.3  Continued 
The porous plate temperature can be assumed t o  be a t  the freezing 
point, of  the fluid. 
calculatted with knowledge o f  the conduction path between the 
porous plate and heating surface. The assumption of porous 
plate temperature is in tu i t ive  if one realizes that  all large 
h les will have sonie ice, i.e., a temperature s l igh t ly  less then 
freezing, and the temperatwe- of the smaller holes w i l l  be 
s l igh t ly  above. 
heat fluxes, so t ha t  it seems unlikely tha t  the s d e r  pore 
temperatures uoulc tend t o  get  very high. 
Then heat source temperatures may be 
The rang2 of this mode corresponds with moderate 
Furthermore, i f  
plates of high conductivity are used, it Kill be necessary f o r  . 
the plate  t o  be at 32'F for the  larger  pores t o  be blocked. 
This was confirmed by temporat- measurements on the surface 
of porous plates &an operating i n  &e mix@ mode. 
b 
%me theoretical  numbers'can be made uhich fhrther support -8 
mode and place an upper bound on its range. By w e  of the w a t e r  
r ekn t ion  tests (see Appendix I)) a maxbmu hole size can be 
estimated. With this hole size a heat flux lhat w i l l  raise the 
pressure above the triple pin5 canbe  calctbted. This is the 
obvious upper bound for this range. i" 
The heat f lux  can be zssumed t o  be proportional t o  the area of 
the hole. The pressure loss, which is shown i n  the next section 
t o  be characteristic Qf f ree  molecule flow, is inversely propor- 
tional t o  the radius  cubed. It can be immediateQ concluded tha t  
for holes smaller than the &mum there adst8 a lower heat flux 
at which the pressure lo s s  i n  these holes wfll be large enough t o  
raise the interface-pressure above the t r i p l e  point, hence the 
raixed mode. 
. 
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7.L Free Rolecule Flow Through Porous Media 
In order to determine the vapor pressure at  which the sublbation 
or evaForation phase chenge occurs the porous plate =low c h r -  
acteristics must be defined. The phase &&nee temperature e a  
then be obtained A-om equilibrium vspor pressure b t a  ror the 
particular sxbstance and phase change process. 
presmre to which-the porous plates are exposed. 
this effect ,  the mole.aar meap free path, 
In considering 
, i S  ccxmPonly used 
to i d e n t i e  the flow rsgime. If the mean fYee pth 2s m a l l ,  
compared witk the most significant dimension of the s y s t e m ,  gas 
now can IX treated as continua, atfi;macroscopic prr -orties guch 
as density, velocity, and t e m p e r a t u ~  m y  be assumed to vary 
coPt'Lnuously in time and space. Rates of trsnsier of mmxsurn 
- 
- 
and energy in  continuum f3.w are goy+%nsd by a ueries of d m  
mlecular collisions, a l l o w  rapid adjustment of the gas state 
in the event of'flov disturbfmces such as Wction or heat t r8ns-  
fer. When the gas i s  rsrefied 80 that the mean frew-wth is'm.t; 
negligible compared to the most ai@lficant dimension, inter- 
mol?cular collisions become less frequen': and molecules do 
not 6t.-ike the boundaries of t h e q e t q n  are unable to come into 
zquilibrium with the boundaries. 
Depend'ng on the degree of gas rareficatioe, i p s  m i c a  is 
commonly sub-divided into three f low regimes; continuum flow, 
.slip flow, and free molecule f low. Cuntlnm fiar exists when 
the mean m0l::culsr free pat31 1s 6maU compared to the most 
I 
i 
i 
t 
f 
1 
b 
i 
i 
i 
! 
7 .li Continued 
significant dimension o f  +he fiow s;-stem L, whereas free molecllle 
flow occurs  when A i s  large relative to L. The s l i p  flow regime 
exists when ana L are oi the s ..le order of mgnitude. 
In the case of flog in porous media the mcst sigdficant dimension 
i s  +,hc equivalent pore diameter. 
Fore diaineter of the porous plates tested varied fror, 0.5 to 
15 microns with most. of the pores approximately1 - 2 microns In 
In t h i s  stuay the equivalent 
diameter. 
psth can be computed from the equation 
From modified &&tic theory the mean molecul&z free 
where c .  is the gas viscosity, R i s  .the gaa corntint, and p arpd 
T are the pressure and temperature respectively, 
point pressure and teqera'cure the man ?noLec;-b free pa*. 
for  water vapor i s  6.95 u~icrons,=indfcating that free molecule 
flaw exists a t  t h i s  p- 
the sublimation Ir.echaniarn. 
At the tr iple 
sure or  any lower press-are as occurs i n  
At slightly higher pressura levela, 
which will occur i n  th evaporation mec~inim', f l o w  3 ~ a c t e r i s t i c s  
may tend toward the s l i p  flm regime. 
Free molecule f low through long narrow tubes can be expressed a5 
I 
U - 8/ 
where 
* J. K .  Roberts, and A. R. HiUer, "Heat and Thermod-~s,~ 
-.bushers, Inc., New York, 19&. 5th Edition, Interscience 
I 
R = s s  mns.i;art 
% = falet pressure 
% = autlet p r e s s i  
T 7 absolute temperatun? 
- 
apparent from :-e flow equation thst the ilov rete is proportiarral 
to &he pres- CiffereatiC3 h t  not the absolute yzssure as 
I s  the case for c@ntinuum flow. Using these estfi~llshkd efcects, 
experbent&. data for f h e  molecule f l o w  through porous plates 
e ,c 
by the theory of section 7.1, shov that a 8at%8fsctO27 c o d -  
tim e ldats .  The heat flux at zero Ice layer thidkness r e p -  
sents'the upper bwnd of the sublixuatlon mode. The meaznzred 
- 
f low characteristics used in predicting the perioznmce of t h i s  
iAa.te a m  presented In Fiw 7 along ylth the f lov  ckuacter- 
f 
I 
3 1  
I 
I 
I 
I 
6.1 Contimm5 
is*&cs of other plaites \;sed in the program. 
.+oaf 3: tte e s t e n c e  of the evaporation mode i n  e i a c t l y  
tiye sze. context iis w a s  ?resen*& in the analysis is d i f f i c u l t  to 
acl5eve Seczuse of *&e t;igh heat fluxcj required, These are 
w c t s  of the evzpratlve mde 2re exhLbitd if we merc4.y 
mucic the possibility of the existeace of ice. This was 
&ate interest in sink teaperatures. Itas ai intsrsrrt 
in the evaporation d e  i n v ~ l v e  tibe effects of ustt@iliw on 
perforname aad uater retention aad tbe cbanga in f&u mtghes at 
Sgher mass fl-s and pressure levels. These rdght be the ob- 
jective of a ~ i t t o d  expertmmtaticn. 
F 
The third mode, the mixed mode, resul ts  f k  a distdn&on of 
+&e hole sizes as explained i n  a previous section. Each hole, 
by the' theory presented, will go directly from the sublhatdon 
to the evaporation mode. 
occurs is dependent on the radius of the hole, 
The local heat flux at uhi& this 
Thsrefor&:& - L 
Y US F 4 2 A  ?/U 
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t 
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8.1 Contimed . 
the  heat flu is increased i n  a gf:--ex .plate them is a period 
of owration in  hi& part of the holes have undergone the 
correlation is acSie7.wl by as- a constant sink tempemtare 
kkich is the t r i g e  poiat af ';he T-uid. A comparison of i%e 
measured snd bxdicted he& resection perfonnance of a plate 
qerat ing in t'ne &xed mode is pesen'd in pigpxp 9, Uiustmbt- 
'.. 
iag &squab correlation. 
8.2 E f f e c t s  of mste Cktractefistics 
u& selected for =a&. point imestigateL In addZSon, four . 
.- . 
.~ 
..- 
- ~- plates xz& ordereii to an 1dentZcaJ. a p d f i c a t i G i  8p;.Ell$, t 't;-..- . . _ _  . -  . . I _ -  - - 
. .  
reproduzibflity'could be checked, 
--- 8.2 Conti nuec . ::: L ::: I . .  
- . - - -  . . -..;-e*< --.- . - - .  - - . ..-- 5 .  y : .  -: 2 -  .c 
: . I *  
ae@d&e on flow indicates . -  these plates operzte in the mired d e ,  
- - I  
5i thut  exhaustively going thrcugh the_ detai ls  of each *variable, 
*&e above mention& conclusion can be illustrated by obswving  
Figure a, uiiere 
339%. 
perfomame Gata fs presented on a single 
The boundaries of tibe points are har6ly increased over- 
the con&l set. It I s  t k e r d o r e  coacluded that the ruge uf 
- .  ---... . .  - .  
.-I. -. = aJ.cqblea (benslty, thickness, pore size, and plate co&uctivity) 
. :- -. 
. .  ~, - 
. .~ 
. .=* +--.-is& - * -;. in L%s program has l i t t le  iqortance .in determining 
G?X! Frfam-,ce when o2erating i n  .the mixed mode. Despite the 
i 
of t h k O p z s g z 2 s .  
i 
9.0 Corf ipratisris fcr Transport Pluid  Cooling 
Tho heat rejection yrfomanco of the poro'w p l a h  botlerwas 
L;;vestzgatPd oxperinontally acd thpordiically for electrically 
Cine ~ l '  tho current uses of this davLce is the cooling af atransport 
fluid in 8 compact heat exckaqor such as the o m  8 h m  inFlgtu- 1. 
- 
during fabrication of this type of.un€t introduces a var€ety of - 
practical cons',derations uhich xere invmstigafied in  tht f i a  phun .M 
this  program. 
The brazing of a he& -bander fin i n  the J&X pas- is sassy 
accounted for in the theoFpiical aaalysis 
- - -  
- _  
- 
adding the coaductance 
am bo postulated to disturb or c h a w  the orfeindl porous plate propea 
'ties by b2ccEng pores or distuzbing tb* - ariginal bad8 betpcrSn 
.. 
sintered parttcles. An additional proklwn '.rap be inizoducd . bythe 
fins bacausm tha heat flux e t  the transport nu€d inlet may be 
suffic€ently high to cause liqutd bmakthrough due to the eltmiuation 
of ice plugs in pores which. a m  too larp t o  wstrain t b  liquid by 
surf ace tr.nsi on. 
With these questions i n  m i n d  four different glycol heated b e t  modules 
were dss.lgnm3 (Drawing No. 13Q-52 to 55) to *valuate the axistam 
of such problems and t o  tllustrate --tentfal solutions. 
plates s d * c M  for i -Ae~e modules and their prfom&nce $n an 
Tho prow 
electrically hasted m o d u l e  n r i w  t o  manufacturing arc? l i s t e d  i n  
Table 5. T ~ P z ~  --G;\+s vera order4 t o  i d e n t i c a l  s p c i f i c a t j o n s  b u t  
cif all fom units w. P i c t e n t i o n a l l y  made the sane so t h a t  water 
s i d e  bffacts could be is02atm3. 
heated nodules is s h m  in F i m  12. 
A photograph df m e  of the &vcol 
MDdule l 3 L X - a  is of conventional c o n s t r u c t i o n u % t h  tiickd fins b=& 
t o  both t h e  poroxs platr and t h e  fluid p a r t i n g  sh&t. This =it 
clean pornus plate due t o  a imnafucturhg process. 
&so used t o  e d u a t e  h a k t h r o k h  l i m i t s  over a w%de range of b a t  
This unit was 
fluxes and-g lycol  inlet tcmpcrratures which cutceded curreat 
applications by a considerable magnitude, 
v a r h t i o n  in t h e  water side hea t  transfer conductance; €ncreaSing 
i n  t h e  dtrection of d-crossing glycol tmpratm, This  cbaage wa8 
tnbn6p;I t c  provldr  8 nore unifcrm h e a t  flux a t  t h e  prow phtC.  t0 
rptard l i q c i d  b z ~ a k t h u g h  if t h e  probloar *xist& wi th  th*  P P ~ O U S  
unit, 
unit of this t p  but it laay be nrcosaary for high tmppraturc 
appl icat ions.  
Sono sacrifice in b a t  re3pctton c a p a b t l f t y  I s  obvious with a 
Tiin third module!, 1 s - 5 3 ,  was i n tmdad  t o  rlininato blocking of pores 
by asing f i n s  which are shorter than  the water  passage gap and Yew 
not brazed t o  the porous plat-. Another i n t e n t i o n  w a s  thr, possibility 
34 H S  K-OZA 31 
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of controlling breakt'nrovgh due to high heat flux by t h i s  alternate 
f i n  aryangoment, 
T t x  fourth module, 136X-52, dfd not have any f ins  in  the water 
pssage; similar to the  nlnctrfcally heated modules, and was intend& 
as a reference unit for the cthor thrcro moduhs. 
the combindmffocts o f  addkg fins to  %he water passagcr; aside f r o m  
It sc)mRcI t o  shov 
what theory would lndicato, and thp brazing of ffns to %he porous 
plate, 
unsupporbd porous plate ,  fin variations, aad small si%* - caused 
manufacturing difficulties. 
to the two m o d u l m  where fins do not s u p p r t  the 
solved b - ~  wing an adhesive i n  place of the originally iatmdmi 
braze bond, The only  changi that this intr0duc-d W(LB to  k m p  the 
porous pla te  from being exposed t o  a bating cycle which astusllp 
serves t o  preserve the originally intsndd mforsnce h v e L  
caavonttonal module was fabricated w t t h  a m i n i m  of 4f!ort. Based 
Problwc3 in attaching the porous plab 
were f l . e  
, 
Tha - L
on these ezperiences 88 *xtensivc? fabrication d-velopmlzt program will 
pnrfqrmanw tests discussed b l o w ,  shmad that th* conventional 
design was most effective for current apace vehicle transport fluid 
cooling rqu; rsnlents e 
PradictPd perf oryanco celculattons for  tho conventional module (33rJt-5k4 
wore made basad on tha theory prms*n+od I n  saction 7.33 the d*tails 
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of xhicch appear in Appsndqbc A .  
riss flow, given in Figure 1s was shown t o  be lnd-pnd-nt of g lyco l  
inlet  baperatur6 within thp tnnp-ratus range ( W F  t o  120°F) US& 
i n  the test program. The pPrformncP calculations obvhusly do not 
ref?-ec% such considerations as pope blockage and thua they can be 
uslad as another r~f~smnce for evalusthg t h e  affects of manufacturing 
on the poroua plates. 
perforname of t h i s  conventional module. 
always less than tho pwdictad, but  t h e  superfor p-rfoming rime 
uere closr to the prodictd curve. Figure 1s also shows an appamn43.y 
significant spread tn the data wh€ch is influmncd by glycol i a n t  
tenpratu2v. 
iu AppenCix  A which shows %he fnlet tmpratur* d*pendctnco t o  bc 
negligible. 
*at for t h p  other aodules in Figuroa 13, a, and 16 It 28 a-nt 
An sffsctivpnoss plot;  effoctivnness v8 
Also shcrkn in FigurP 15 is t h c  meaemd , - 
The a c t t d  prfarcancc! waa 
This 1s contrary t o  thR prodictud pcrforrcencc d c u l a t i o n r  
Comparing the tcst data f o r  the comnt iona l  module w i a  
that some other parant+ter besides %rile% bmprrratum i 8  inflamaufng 
the spread i n  tho test data. If bq-zaturw leva1 umo producing 
t h i s  spread it w c d d  be q m c W  that a coasistent od*r  would adat, 
but no such pattsrn exists. 
One possible acplatmtion- for the dz Sa spread is Ffomancm detwioratkn 
on each module and tb ordrr of the prrformnc* lavela i n  t m n s  nf  
i n h t  glycol twpara tuw givrn i n  'tab10 3 shws no obvfoue reason 
for qwct4  rg t h o  data s p ~ a d  to b cawad by d*teriorat.ton i n  
pwfar.nanc*. Another pot-ntful -atpianation f o r  3hc data apr-ad l a  
maldirtrtbution of t h e  glycol flaw since indmp-nd-nt studies at  
t 
Hamilton Standad have shown erratic distribution a m  produce sisi18s 
effects  on performance f o r  comparable levels cf ma35 vdocity.  The 
s m a l l  size of t h o s e  moddos and the! presence of vapor pockets i n  a 
unit tends to accmtuate the effects of maldistribution. 
heated modules were f n t m t i o n d l y  d-stgned wi th  four o m  Inch wise 
glycol passes t o  woid;  maldistriloution but possibly the pr'oblm 
The glycol 
was not entiwly -1iminaeod. 
The procedure taken zn setting up tho various t w t  conditions u88 
also analyzed i n  l i g h t  of t ho  spread in t w s t  results. 
level. was established and then the  proced- was' t o  vary' tho glycol 
The tapratwe 
=ore logical e q h n a t i o n  is a glycol flow dis%r€bu%io., which waa . 
different for each idettmperatm, To f'urthar check this t h o ~ x y  
-a t t r ibut ing the data spread t o  wratic glgcol flow diatr.',bution3 - 
L 
modah lW-55 w a s  run Wicp at  tb saw h p w a t u r e  l evd of 90.F 
on dlt'fmmt days. This data, &awn in Figure 16, further suppox%s 
the conclusion that tihe data spwad is due t o  a changing glycol 
flow pattern and not glycol inlot tmpra tusa .  The only ebvioua 
axplanatim f a r  t h e  data spma3 €s a change i n  glycol f i r#  pattwn. 
Tho ralative performance of t h e  various glycol h e S d  modules is 
illustrated i n  Table h i n  terne) of man valuns of &foctlven*aa a t  
various flm rates. 
with  tho convrntional unit- bdng  suprl.ior t o  thb  o.t;h*ra, 
!b pcrfomanar folZows the ant+cigaW patbm-n 
The mi3 
t 
incorporattng 2 variatlon in  wzter 5ide  -0nductancP exhibited the 
second best pwfonnam- while thr, on- wi tbout fins and the one with 
s h o r t  f ins  n o t  brazed t o  tho porous plate are very closo but o f  
inferior performance. 
brazing fins to  t h o  porow ?lato is  rst suffjclontly detrl.menta1 t o  
Apparently blocking of scme of t h e  p ~ r e 8  by 
overcame the advantage of the  ihprovod heat conduction of the fins, 
Kwewr, if t h e  predicted perfomazze is assumed as 8 fRf@rence lev#& 
~ 
the "Uhporpties-l advaztages of braring the f i n s  to  tha porous platA 
wore not complptply realized. Several things could explain t h i s  
- defici-ency - blocking of s o w  pares. poor brazing a t  the pnds o? 
th- fins,  or as di.3cussed ;hove; glycol. mslaistc!.bution. 
To evaluate liquid breakthrough l i m i t s  t h e  ConvantionCL 6odub, 134X-%, 
was s t a r t 4  up a t  increasingly higher glycol inlot 4wnpesaturesvfth 
auater supply pressure of IO p i a ,  
teat  was t o  establish the test chamber ncuui, glycol inlet t.nrpmatu%, 
and water sug@y prossure; then oncr, the unit was hot soaked a+ thr! 
glycol tmperatur~ and all residual zater mraporated; the water 
supply valve was rapidly oppned. 
s t a r t 4  i n  thts mnnm wit!!out rnducing breakthrough for hot soahrd 
glycol t ~ q ~ r a t u r ~ s  as htgh a8,lsP'F, uhkh is  the upper l i m i t  of Mpr! 
t e s t  rig. 
pooling porous plate boi.1-r can be made with suitable hot start-i.p 
characterrstics for 2rcposl.d space vahi cle applicatkms, 
not n~cossary to rosort to adjusting the watPr s i d e  heat transfer 
paths; which roduws perfomancr, 80 as to  rctuIrl liquid brc.akthrmgh. 
T b  proc&~e $or a start-up 
Thp test module was 8 u ~ e ( r 8 u ~ ~ y  
Theso results indica+ that st conv-ntionnl transport 
Tt is thus 
1 -  I 
I 
i 
I 
1 
i 
i 
1 
I 1 .  
i t 
i 
i 
1 
-- i 
1 
- 1 '  
I 
-I 
I 
i I 
i 
! 
i 
I 
l 
I 
i 
1 pmus plate for -Wch - 
ozra t ion  soheiy in tke evaporation id unlikely. The s c b 1 2 t - m  
mdc- occurs at the lov kat flur range aria is vP only mdest i n k r e s t .  
The perpOmsnce p=dict€on is detailed for the mixed mode. For the xdxed 
miie mference to section L 3  s.?.?vs that *e sink teqemtum 5s canstact 
.- *P - 
1.t~ cf23xtiveness of the heat exchanger is df -hed 8s: 
-.* 
b.-. 
- UA 
It is oaly zx-es&?q to calculate Uk for the particular u n i t .  - 
. keg Ag x A55 SrA = he9 Ag + hev Av 
WkI -43  
heg = effective glycol film coefficient 
hev = .ef*-cti.ze water side resistance 
Evaluation of -1 side conductance. 
Fin characteristics: 
Stainless Steel 
Fass le- k" 
N u m h e ~  of passes - 4 
I 
Characteristic leng'h: 
*zhe r e  n 
I 
I 
I 
= 0.609 ft2 I 
- 
me Glycol Si& Conductance kgAg is 
r 45.0 BW/h-OF 
Vater Side Coniluctance: 
2.e vater side €a vieved as r, conductior resistance only. The 
- 
water feed rate is so low that the& is no effect when cmsidering the. 
themil  perfomance . 
t 
I .  ---*. -. .-- .- ----e-  --- -- ------ 
i 
i - .  
. - 
. >  . 
- i  
. I   
I 
0 
I 
I 
0.39 Btu/hr  ft-'F 
35 B t u f b  ft - OF 
The kiater Slde Conductance hewAw 129.5'.tu/hr-"F-1 
t 
15.0 s 2C.5 9tU 
"5.0 -+ 2y.5 Ij.4 = T - =  17.8 
20 
50 
73 
90 
110 
U&+d&g 
1-19 
-4?5 
* 3kG 
-264 
.ab 
- UA 
2 & 
-697 
375 
-290 
-233 
t 
t 
3 
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i 
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t 
G 
.c 
0 
5 
h 
m 
. m  
,0885 psia 
Solid 
Liquid 
Point 
Critical 
32'F 
BIGIIRE 2 
3 .c 
2 00 
4 m - a  
I .O 
a - Continum flow from test. 
b - Fkee molecule f l o w  from test. 
c - m r a p o l a ~ o n  oz continut-- 210; t e s t  
data to free mlecde  F-*essure level 
by usual density correction - not correct, 
IC 
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I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
f 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 ' .  
o 
0 i. o 2:o 
Xitrogen Flow per kit Area - lb/hr-ft2 
F1GUP-l 3 0 :  ! 
I 
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! 
0 
G 
I 
fop 
View 
.. 
! 
\ -!.-,. ?rent 
View 
! 
7ronS 
V i e w  
ORTHO3HOMBIC 
POROSiTY 0.2995 
Figure li 
SoRe Alternate Ar rangmmts  of ilegula.r'ly ?ackra Spheres 
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!res; Cocditions: 
Tlne 1 OF 
Constank Heat Flux 
1. 
2. 
Constasl heat  f l u x  of 1533 Btu/hr-ft2 used for all. t e s t s .  
Water sq@y pressure mictained at 4-5 ps i s ,  
3, Tes t  chwker preszure main'cained a t  5O-XCO microns of Hg. 
t 
SUE S e x e c c e  Coqered  Ad 32’ectiveness Level 
52 1 53 22.9 17.3 Ir; .2 22 .6 
24 .o 
20 A 
80 
~0.8 . 8.3 
10 .o 8 .I 
18.6 15 03 
15.3 12.2 
1533 
h b i e n t  
P1.e ssure 
:?SIA 
0.0019 
0 .m27 
o .00087 
Water Feed 
P E S S r r X  
PSU 
. 4.5 
5 -0 
2.4 
. 1 I  
f . 
t 
XSER 3504 
R E P O R T  WO. HANIL TOU STAMDARD 
fI 
Q 
DZSCilIFTION OF POROUS PLATES 
X S  R 4 P h  
Stainless Steel 
Xi eke1 
Kickel 
Stainless Steel 
Nickel 
- Copper 
Hickex 
Hickel 
Wickef 
Nickel 
Nickel- 
-. 
Ni&Z 
-ifickel 
Nickel 
Nickel 
Nickel 
Xickel 
Xicicel 
- 
TEXCKESS 
o .032 
o .058 
o .038 
0 -033 
o .006 
0.061 
0 .m 
- . 0.055 
0-055 
0.052 . 
0x164- -- 
.- . 
--= 
:-- 0.032 
o ,063 
0;061 
‘0.056 
0.063. 
. 0.038 
0.038. 
0‘.039 
0 :03? . -  
o .038 
0 -031 
o .032 
PAilTICLE 
Si28 
DISTRIBUTION 
25-37 
- 25-37 
25-37 
25-37 , -. 
f __.__._.._-__._ ~ . -  
. . r23-37 
25-37 
a 
f 
I 
a 
1 
e 
i 
I 
J 
! 
i 
?io D 
1 
2 
- 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
13 
11 
12- 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
38 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Plake 
&. 
A 
3 
B 
E 
C 
c 
c 
C 
c 
c 
c ---- \i _. 
C 
c 
D 
D 
E 
D 
D 
D 
z 
E 
E 
a" 
E 
E 
Water 
'Feed 
Pressure 
p i a  
2.4 
2.4 
4.4 
4 .r: 
4.1; 
4 .O 
4 <O 
4 00 
7.5 
15.2 
5 *8 
5 08 
I 8;3 
2-9 - 
3 -9 
4 .9 
3.8 . 
3 .El 
3 -8 
3 -8 
3.8 
3 .8 
a _  
'2 02 
2.2 
2 02 
2 .o 
2 .o 
2 .o 
Heater Ice 
Plate Layer. 
Temp. Thickness 
OP I in. 
c 
BSER 3509 
ntiPoRr NO. HWIL 'ON 8TANDARD 
I 
- 
Heater P l a t e  &at Ambient Mater Feed 
 flu;^ . Pressure ?re ssure Temperature 
Nc . ?late Btu/Xr-FZc2 psia . pia OF 
.I 
1 F .  1420 P -0077 
2 - F  1600 0 .GO58 
3 F - 1930' 0 .a358 
4 F 2140 : 0.0058 
5 F 2a3 o ,m48 
- 6  P 3000 - o ,0058 
2.6 
3.0- 
2 "6 
2.4 
-2.4- 
2 .o- 
1:. 
C. n--. 
'i? 
86 
2 .o 
1.0 
1.8 
1.8 
4.6 
4.8 
70 
86 
95 
ic6 
la . 
127 
Table 9 
Continued on 
next page 6- 
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. .  
. .  
3. , .~ . 'Initi?,l Inspection 
a .  V e z s x e d  bubble point pressure? 
b. Ksasurzd wate: retention pressure 
c. 
d. 
e. 
jS!easure3 pemeabi l i ty  a t  atmsplieric e x i t  pressure 
Measured pennea3ility a t  simulated operating prebsures 
Established i n i t i a l  performance reference - 
2. . a e r a t e 2  plate continuously i n  e l ec t r i ca l ly  heated module for  
-100 hours a t  the following conditions: _ _  -. 
Heat E3ux - 1500 $tu/hr-ft2 
Water Pressurz - 4.2 psia . 
3 .  Back flushed p l a t e  with ultra-?uPe effluGn% for  contamination 
ana.lysiS . 
h 
4. . F i n a l  Inspection 
a. .&asured bubble point pre-ssure . 
b. Veqsured wgkr retentioo, pressure 
c. bkasured permeability k t  Gtmospheric e x i t  p ~ s s w s  
-d .. *asu?efi permeability at simaated operating pressures 
e. Corducted gxtraction anays5.s of matter deposit;ed.on. 
:plate .during 1 ~ 0  hours of operatzoh- .: - , - .  :;:. - - 
.,_ - 
HISTORY OF PLATE R 
- .  
r .  
. _  
: 1. $ n i t i d  Inspectip@ 
r 
a. ieasured :bucbbe point pressure 
5. Measured water -ret&tion pressm 
e .  
d .  
Ihasured. permeability a t  &nwspheric e x i t  press;.-% 
Established ini.t;J+. perfomknee -reference . '- . , .=~- , '-
.: : 
2.- Force-fl&hed 7.2 l i t e rs  of d i s t i l l e d  water through pl&e 
. 
. 2500 Stufhl--ft2) 
(saxe mount -consumed by plate Q by, 100 hours cpexakiori at 
. -  
3. In%emediate inspection 
c 
a .  Checked perfomance 
b. ., Heamred water retention pressure 
c . %asu.red bubble point pressure 
d.  lYeasured pemeabili ty.  a t  atmospheric exit pressure 
4. So&& i n  d i s t f l l a d  water i n  e covered bu'*,not a i r  t igh t  glass 
container for 651 hours and checked perfomande a t  u&fious 
times . 
H d  R.62A 7 / 8 2  73 
1 
b 
t- 
I 
P,  
- HISTORY OF PLAT‘S R (contimed) 
5 .  Inspection 
I ,  
. _ I  - .  
\ 
\.v ,- 
: *, , ;,,
’ 5:.: ’.* Scecked perforname, 
b. Keasured bubble point pressure 
c . Keasured water retterition pressire 
d .  Xeasurzd p?rmeabilit;y a t  atmospheric ex i t  pressure 
a. Meaxred ,‘s”~r =tention pressure 
3. Measured bubble point pzessum 
c .  Neasured pemlezb€li.i;y at atmospher c ex i t  pressur- 
d, Established initial performance refei=nce’ ,. 
I -, 
. .  ~- 
. 
. .  
. ,  
a 
‘ .  . .  
! 
J 
c 
f 
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a 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
j !  
i 
i 
f 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
! 
i 
L 
I 
i t 
i 
I 
I 
1 
i 
I 
! 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
I 
f 
I 
i 
! 
i 
i 
Sii2piy 
Pressure 
psia 
5.4 
5 -3 
5.3 
5.2 
5.2 
5 2 
5 .L 
5 -0 
j .O 
k .9  
2 .s 
5. j 
k.5 
4.- 5 
5 
j -4 
4-5 
j .b 
5 -4 
5 .4 
5 -5 
5 .5 
t.7 
4.6 
2. .7 
4.6 
1; .6 
4 .j 
4.6 
L *€ 
5 - 4  
5 -5 
5 -5 
5 .s 
5 =5 
5 *5  
5 *5 
5.4 
5 .I 
5 a 1  
j .Q 
k.9 
5 -3 
c -  
i -3  
i 
f 
I 
i 
t 
I 
i 
t 
:I t 
i st 
1 
i 
i 
t 
! 
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(continued) 
i 
1 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i i 
1 
i 
I 
I 
I 
i 
! 
i 
i 
I 
1 I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
f 
i 
3 .3 
3.4 
-9.8 
2 .a 
13 .i 
12 -9 
12.5 
7.8 
7x3 
7 -1 
?.2 
6 .3 
6 -3 
?ressure 
D S i S  -
4.9 
1 .e 
4 .5 
4 -5 
5 .O 
r: -8 
5 -5 
5 -5 
5 -4 
j .& 
5.2 
5 -3 
9 -0 
4 -7 
5.4 . 
5 -2 
5 03 
5 -25 
5 .e 
5 01 
r; "1 
5 -0 
k .8 
4 -6 
5 -4 
5 -3 
5 s 
5 2 
5 -2 
4.6 
4 -6 
4.6 
4.6 
.4,6 
4.6 
4.6 
4 .L 
r; .2 
4.2 
4 -5 
j .1 
4,8 
4 -6 
4-5 
j .O 
4.8 
! 
I 
t 
! 
8 
I 
! 
t 
f 
i 
i I
i 
t 
55 
55 
22  
>7 
22 
55 
55 
55 
45 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
54 
-- - 
-- 
-- 
8.3 I 143.2 
k . j  
4 .O 
4.7 
:: *3 
k.3 
4.1: 
5 *O 
5 .O 
s .6 
k *7 
lb -5 
4.8 
5.4 
5 01 
5 -1 
5 .O 
. 4.8 
4.8 
4 -8 
4.9 
5 -8 
10 -9 
-- - ------ -Q 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i  
I 
I 
? 
i 
- 
i 
In. lne test fEcili.$jLes use2 I:! 5.5s F r o g r x z  cor,sisC, o f  a basic vaciun system 
azc t h e e  si-"le L . . L D-uilFsry sp",ers  < o r  s*q?iyirg t e a t  and water f o r  the  
t,-ar;scc t es% :nits. 
t i x e  xz are  6esigxed 20 be t i ed  I? as required by the contingencies of 
t5e  t e s t  progra:. 
2ke e25 o f  ? h s e  I L L  t:, accoxzodate the  cetepioration o f  performance study. 
&..A3 r-exork allowed continuous operation of the  md-ules 5y adding the 
necessary valves and a sec3r.c' vacliwi  pa^ system. For the nost  p a r t  the  
tesi; aiqaratus gerfsrinec s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  as planned. 
of t h e  ei$i.prr.er,t s2ecif lcat iQhs i s  3 u n d  i n  the folloking paragraphs and 
scherat ics  (Figures 19 t o  22). 
shown i n  r igure 23 and one of t i e  e l ec t r i ca l ly  heated t e s t  modules se.t up 
i n  the vacuum chzmber i s  shown i n  Figure 2k. 
The a c d l l a r y  systezs zre :~t operational a t  one . .  
4 m:or reuorking o f  t he  VSCUUR systerr, xas required a t  
vs,: -. 
A detai led 6escr ipt ion 
. 
A photograph of the  en t i r e  t e s t  fac i l i ty  is _. 
Item 1 - ?uq 
fininurn requirenen5s of115 cfm and 50 microns dead headed.pressure. 
Item 2 - Class aell Jar 
l6'l diaxeter, 30". high and clear of opt ica l  dis tor t ions.  
Item 3 - Cold TraD 
Liqci.6 nitrogen cooled surface of 3 sq. f t .  capAle  o f  removing 2 lb/hr  of 
water vapor a t  a pressure of  50 microns for 4 hours. 
Item L - Base ?'late 
2C1' diaze ter  stainless steel  plate eq-xipped with vacuum t i g h t  feed throughs 
f o r  electricd. power, glycol, water, a pressuE tap, and eight  thermocouples, 
--
Item 5 - Tfiermcmple Gage Transducers 
0-IOGO micron rafige, 2 required. 
Item 6 - Gats Value 
6" hand gate  v a h e ,  2 required. 
Item 7 - kmiliary Vzcuurn System 
:?unp, cold trap, anc thermocouple gage transducer. 
WAE.R FSED CIiiCUIT SPECIFICATIONS 
Item 1 - 3eservoi-r 
6" diameter x 12"  n igh  closed s t a in l e s s  s teel  tank. 
Lten 2 - Sight Glzss 
1C': long,  Eon-corrosive f i t t i ngs .  
i t e x  I: - F i l t e r  
1 / 2  't" 
- --
reten t i v t t ;  o f  nm-corrosive ndter ia l .  
U S  C-EZA 7 / 6 2  - 82 
G 
item 5 - &aduatec Ciass Colum 
0-9 t c  r a n p  
Iter? 6 - Yicromte r  Seedle Val.-e 
l / ! L I 1  stainless steel  flow control valve, 2 required. 
X k r  7 - ?ressrrre T q  
.4d+able t o  pesswe trznsducer m e r  range 0-15 psia.  
I t e x  E - ?ressure Rano-eter 
0-3 2 3 .  5:. range w L i k  (3.1 in .  )igl increments.. 
I t e z  9 - I k c 3 e  Valves 
7 Ju i n  stainless steel, 3 required. 
Iter? 20 - ?lw3ing 
l/k" staifiess steel  tQbing afic f i t t iags .  
- 
0-a0 volts and 0-6 anips sxtput ar,d 60 cycle, 110 v o l t  input. 
Iten 2 - Voltixter 
&I cycle, sirzle phase, 0-19 vol ts  range @th 2 o r  3 scales for  z c c u r ~ e ~ .  
i t e r r !  3 - Axrceter 
60 cycfe, si:@e phase, 0-10 anip range with 2 or 3 scales f o r  accur:-zy. 
Item It - i?ai,tm.ter 
bo cycle, single phase, C-loOO watts range with 2 or 3 scales for  accuracy. 
GLYCX, CECUIT SPZCIFLCATIOONS 
Itea I - %RIP 
 airn nus recuired capacity of  0.5 gpm a t  
Item 2 - Fhii-iaeter 
psig. 
130-190 IIII/~C~ range with accuracy of 1$ of reading, 20 psig maximum 
ogerating przssme. 
Item j - Teemperatwe Control 
Variable heat load t o  2000 Bt%/hr with regulation t o  ?revent exceerling 21.:h*?. 
I t e r n  k - Yicroxetzr Needle. Valve 
1/2" stainless s teel  
Item 5 - Needle Valves 
l / Z 1 l  stainless steel  - standara type - 5 required; 
Itelr, 6 - Water Zooled C ~ i i  
&I? of staiaiess steel  tubisg.  
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Iten! 7 - N l t e r  
1G micron r e t en t iv i ty  an6 cowat ib le  wi th  glycol. 
I t e n  S - *?resscre G2ze 
0-25 p s i g  r a g e .  
I t e n  9 - .kcc\;r:ulat,or T2r.X 
-
Stainless  s t e e l  c o s t r u c t i o n  F i t ?  cover. 
1/2" 5cbing ana Z t t i n g s  of s t a in l e s s  steel o r  similar  material  which i s  
coqati 'ole with glyz03. 
itelr, 10 - 3lcaYing -
I n  a d z i t i m  t o  performance t e s t ing  a brief se r ies  o f  bench tests were 
3erfarixea on eac'n ?omus plate, .  
a bubble p i n t  t e s t ,  and a water retention t e s t .  
simple an5 xhen GS& se2arately they provide 7Litt;e information. 
used collectiveljj,  they have poten t ia l  value as p la t e  acceptance tests. 
The e q s i p e n t  cssd f o r  t h e  ?lox tes t  i s  shohn i n  Figure:-25. 
of  a f i x t u e  t o  hold the +&st piece and. a 'pnawat ic  clamping device. Two 
consections a re  provi6ed an the  f ix tu re  upstream of t he  porous plzte, one 
f o r  a i.egula+&ci nitrogen-supply and t h e  other f o r  a pressure gage. 
nitrogen flow i s  neaswed with- a Cox Flow rotor-and the  presswe i s  
indicated on an inclined manoneter. The other tes ts  make use of the same 
f ixture .  
They inclu6e a nitrogen gas flow t e s t ,  
Each t e s t i s  q d t e  
However, 
? 
It conszsts 
The 
The bubjle point  test requires the cavi ty  above the  plate t o  be f i l l e d  
witln a k-stting f luid,usual ly  alcohol, and the back face cr' the  p l a t e  is 
pressurized w i t h  nitmgen. The bubble point is  defined as t h a t  pressure 
a t  which the first bubble appears i n  the f l u i d ,  t he  location of  which is 
generally rated. 
The water re tent ion t e s t  provides similar information t o  the Subble point  
test. 
can be closely controlled. 
droplet  appears on the cpper surface o f  the plate.  
t i on  head. 
indication of the dis t r ibut ion o f  t h e  la rger  pores. 
The e l ec t r i ca l ly  hezted moc6le i s  designed a s  a t e s t  un i t  - o r  investigsting 
porous piate character is t ics .  
Figure 26 and an exploded view i s  given i n  Figure 27. 
t h i s  t y p e  o f  u n i t  wa5 t o  Frovide a variable spacing o f  the water chamber, 
a convenient device f o r  asserfibly, a uniform heat flux, and a visual 
observation or' the water side. 
Here the nitrogen connection is replaced by a water supply whcse heat 
This is  the water reten. 
The head is increased u n t i l  thz first water . 
Each of  these t e s t s  may be extended t o  give a quaUtatLve 
An assembled module i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  
The objective of  
The heater p la te  was a copper 1/8'l p la t e  with a wire resista'nce heater 
bonded t o  the back side.  
i n  tercperatures m u l d  tend t o  be minimized. 
were xeasured by themoco\rFles soldered t o  the water s ide &ce. This was 
corie by d r i i l i n g  a hole through the p l a t e  and potting a thermocouple bead 
f l c s h  with tkii? inner swface .  
The copper p la te  was used s o  t h a t  s l i g h t  vaAatior 
The heater pla te  temperatures 
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33rous p l a t e  t e q e r a t u r e s  Were measured 5y welding themoccju?les t o  the  
pomus p la te  wit2 lead-ins coming through the spacer piece. 
The spacer piece k-as race or" plexiglass.  
r e q i r e d ,  tke ecges wme po l i shed  making the in t e r io r  c l ea r iy  visable when 
a l i g h t  source uas ?lac& a t  s i2e oposite tke c h e w e r .  
stack-u? imposed a te iqera tu-e  limitation of I ~ O F  on t h e  u n i t  with an 
i;n?lied heat f l sx  i i i r i t a t ion  cependent on the  spacer thickness. Eowever, 
the ir,sulati.fyion c3aza&ristics of the plast ic  were desirable  in, achieving 
the one dixensional heated transfer that was desired. 
Y l x r e  visual observaticns were 
The plast ic  
i 
Pressure 'd Sensor 
SCHEMATIC~OF 'VACUUM SYSTEM. 
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A??ENDIX E 
BY CONDL'CTION A'ND CONVECTIO3l 
e.- 
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A!X,YSLS O? Tri SiiBLLMATiON ECh'AYISti: YITH ENERGY TIiANSFER 
- -  
BY CONDUCTION AND CON'JECTfON 
Consijering the conr'iyration i n  r'igure 5, an energy balance including 
transfer by concuction and convection normal to the plates gives the 
following differential equations for the liquid ana solid regions. 
general solution t o  this form o f  differentid equation is si- 
. - -  
- -considered, 
- 
Evaluatbg the constants d a d  k3 for the follming boundary con- 
ditions from Figure 5 
l i q u i d  solid 'errrperatures are 
Q i  
i -. 
f 
4 
Sy emrassing the e m o n a n t i d s  as inp in i te  se r ies  the r e l a t i m  e f f ec t  
of energy transfer by convection can be evaluated. The exponential 
ser ies  of argunent y is  
Ir P + Y3 + y + . . . . . .  ey = l + y +  2 -
h! - 3! 
Using hater as the emendable coolant, as was done for this investigation, 
2 and considering a tj.L\ic31 heat flux of 1% Btufhr-ft 
and 
m e  l a rges t  plate spacing used i n  this pmgram was S 0.9 inches, 
which is the limiting value of x in the  teq%rature solutions, I’ then 
follow that 
These simple calculations show t h a t  5x12~ t he  first two terms sf *.e- 
i n f in i t e  serles are s ignif icant  far D O ~ U S  plate bo i l e r  analysis uhen 
the f l u i d  i s  water and s i s  l e s s  than 0.9 inches. By ipioring higher 
order terms of negligible magnitude the temperature solutions reduce t o  
m.. , u rms~s  a2c e n e q y  t r z n s f e r  by convection can be ignored. These 
m n r a x i r x t i o n -  are  qui t s  reasomble f o r  most exDm3ab2.e T!ck?s sime 
t h e  ?late sDacin;?. used in nroposed f l i g h t  units i s  0.075 inches. 
- _  
I;r, x z l y s i s  o f  t h e  su5limation mechmism for concuction hea+,-transfer 
d o n e  i s  presented i n  sect ion 7.1. The analysis coasidering both con- 
vecteci and conducted energy transfer w i l l  be completed here. 
. -  
i. keat balance of  the liquici layer gives 
o r  using equatio- ) 
;:here 'i; is the enteri-i,.: l i q u i d  temeraturs. 
* 
b heat baknce o!' tire s o l i d  oi' ice layz-r give5 
'z = L 
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SYKXlIs 
srlrface or face m a  
circumference or s p s c ~ c  heat 
glycol speci fie haat 
hydra\?lic d i a t a r  
f i ~ s  per inch 
mass velocity' 
gravitational umstmt 
f i n  height 
heat convection coeffldeat 
heat of fusion 
heat of snblimtion 
ice laJer th ick-  
anstant 
them1 c o d a c t i ~ f g  
liquid layer thickrips or fln length 
flou leu@? 
Nusselt llumber 
porosity 
pressum 
heat flux 
gas constant 
flow resistance 
Reynolds H;IIpber 
tetqerature 
poroua pla- t3ichrtss 
f i n  thickness 
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(Continued) 
eiiuivdent thexnml conductance 
fin width 
f l o w  rate 
cistam measured fhm refemnee 
effectiveness 
uater passage spacia 
fin efficiency 
o v e r a l l  fFrt efficiency 
m o l e ~ a r  nean free path 
dynamic r i s c o s i v  
evaporathn 
effective g l p l  s ide  w e b r  
effectire water aide purrstar 
fin 
glycol 
g-Gol inlet 
glycol outlet 
ice 
liquid 
log lagan 
Eetal 
-heated plate or surface 
parous plate 
SUbl i lWlt iOl l  
secondary. surface 
t o t a l  surface 
uater 
i a e t  
outlet 
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